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BOOK YOUR SPOT TODAY!

Welcome to our first 

Virtual Annual Conference!

For the first time in our 55-year history, LAWASIA’s flagship event will be

hosted on an entirely virtual platform, broadening our ability to provide

participants with an exciting programme of educational and supportive

activities. 

Our world has changed, and while there is no substitute for the joy we

receive from meeting in person, we relish this opportunity to expand on

what we have learned from conducting our successful 2020-2021 webinar

program and provide an immersive event experience which is accessible to

our members and friends across all jurisdictions, without the impediments

of international travel. 

We understand the importance of connection, interaction and

engagement. LAWASIA events are renowned for bringing people together,

and our first Virtual Annual Conference is no exception. 

Participants will have the opportunity to meet with other lawyers from the

region, expand their professional networks and make lasting and

meaningful connections by interacting across various networking lounges

and meeting spaces, all from their home jurisdiction. The Conference will

see participants moving freely across multiple sessions, hearing from legal

experts and eminent speakers from across the region on a range of current

legal issues and key areas of law. 

The challenges imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic have highlighted the

need for a platform for cross-jurisdictional sharing of information and

exchange of legal knowledge in a period of unprecedented uncertainty. The

LAWASIA 2021 Virtual Annual Conference is an opportunity to share ideas,

build networks and reinforce the shared professional values of advocating

for the rule of law across the Asia Pacific region. Iencourage you to circulate

this opportunity to your friends and colleagues.

On behalf of LAWASIA and the conference organising committee, we look

forward to welcoming you to the LAWASIA 2021 Virtual Annual Conference

and hope that this year’s conference will challenge and inspire you through

insightful discussion, diverse perspectives, meaningful connection and

engagement. 

Chunghwan Choi,

President, LAWASIA

Date:

Visit lawasia2021.com and find out more about:

Conference website

Conference Information

Program overview

Speakers and moderators

Registration details

Sponsorship opportunities

15 - 18 November 2021

Welcome Message from the

LAWASIA President

As President of LAWASIA, it is my great honour

to invite you to the LAWASIA 2021 Virtual

Annual Conference, occurring online from 15-18

November 2021. 
Monday  15  to Thursday  18 November 2021

Platform:
Airmeet Virtual Conference

View our sponsorship opportunities

Become a sponsor of the virtual annual conference!

Elevate your international profile

Expand the reach of your brand

Connect with our members across multiple

platforms (exhibition booths, networking tables

and more)

LEARN MORE & REGISTER NOW

Contact us

Conference & Events Team, LAWASIA

Phone: +61 2 9926 0165

Email: lawasia2021@lawasia.asn.au
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